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A DISTURBING factor of the agricultural scenario 
in Kerala is that in spite of significant developments 
in agricultural technology, the productivity of rice 
has remained stagnant during the pa~t over two 
decades. The annual rice production in the State 
has beell stagnant, at about 1.3 million tonnes for 
nearly a decade' as against the present requirement 
of 2.8 million tonnes per year, while the population 
bas been growing at ali annual rate of 1.79 per cent, 
resulting in a progressively widening gap between 
internal production and requirements. By the tum 
of the century, the population in the State is ex
pected to cross 3.~0 crores and the projected food 
requirement in cereal equivalents will then be about 
four Illillion tonnes per year at the present consump
tion lcvel of 274 gm per day per person. On the 
b£lsis of State Nutrition Blll'wu'srecoIllmendation 
of aminimuUl of 400 gm per capita per day, the 
requirement will then be over 5.5 million tonnes 
per anllum. 

At present the deficit is being met by imports 
through Central allotment and trade channels. 
The worst food shortage in the State during 1963-64 
to 1967-68 caused by sharp dwindling of the imports 
of rice should be an eye opener to all concerned to 
take drastic action for augmenting production and 
productivity of rice. There is another school of 
thought that since cash crops dominate the agri
cultural scenario of the State, such crops and' 
aquaculture' should alone receive all attention. 
Careful analysis of the whole situation shows that 
it is very prudent to maximise rice production and 
at the same time aim at a 1110re intensive land utili
sation and income generation . through integrated 
farming systems involving creps, livestocK: and 
aquaculture. 

AREA AND PRODUCTIVITY OF RICE IN KERA 

POTENTIALS AND TARGETS 

From 1971-72 to 1985-86 the gross area under 
rice has registered a fall from 8~75 to 6.78 lakh 
hectares, the decline being sharpest during the years 
1984-85 to 1985-86. The fall in rice area is mainly 

due to massive conversion of traditional paddy 
lands for planting coconuts and aiso for putting up 
residential and other buildings. There is an urgent 
need in the State to put a halt to any further 
conversion of the traditional paddy lands for alter
native purposes. The maintenance of traditional 
wet lands . for rice production is needed both 
for sustaining rice production at augmented levels 
and also for el1suring percolation of rain water 
for recharging ground water resources. The con
version of rice fields can be prevented only by an 
~wareness of the dangerous consequences rather 
than legislative measures. The productivity of 
rice in the State showed slight variations in the past 
dec.ade within the range of 1,468 to 1,729 kg. per 
hectare. A production potential of five tonnes 
of rice per hectare can be normally expected from 
most· of the high-yielding varieties and this brings 
into focus the large quantum of untapped yield 
potential. In the Aliyar belt in Coimbatore district 
of Tamil Nadu, it has recently been possible to 
harvest a record yield of about 15 tOllnes per hectare 
of paddy eIR-50) during the Kharif season 1988-89. ., 

The food requirements of the country by.2040 
AD are projected at about 400 million. The targeted 
food pi'oduction for the country is fixed at 166 
million tonnes during the current year (1988-89), 
the production of rice, wheat, coarse grains and 
pulses being of the order of 66, 54, 33 and 13 million 
tonnes, respectively. It is to be noted that in the 
context of the national target of 66 million tonnes 

'of rice for the year,Kerala's contribution is a mere 
1.3 million tonnes despite of considerable potential. 
Maximisation ,of rice' production is, therefore, 
a matter of great priority for the State in the context 
of national goals. 

Stabilisation of population within a reasonable 
period and food producti~n to meet ~he require
ments of this level of population should be the 
ideal objective for the State .. By 2001 AD, a 
population of 3.5 crores can be reasonably projec
ted. Even though production to meet the full 
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re~l;r 'It1l.'mL of ~ . 5 million tonnes of rice ca.nnot 
H expoct d t Uti lage,v' ti\'l'get of four mill ion 
t01tne~ per nUllum t~ e«lahlly I'caJ1sabh: cyw fll 

I the aurrent level of Le htlQlegy, provided thut thel"c 
i It igOI'01' am] .ooncerted pr('dtlatiuo dri q 11,ndel' 
'Sti'oog orga i adona! an Gov l'nmontal ~\JPPQ I"1. 

Among the short term measures for increasing 
rice production to the targeted level ' of four million 

tonnes, illc1'ensiHg thl! ypr \;Rd of l.ugh yie cl irtB Vaciclil3 . 
in a phased manner deserves maximum priority. 

Every dditioJlnJ h~cttl rc brou~ht VLl~t HYV can 
b cxpectl:d to contribute additional yield of 0.75 

tonne of rice. he current level ·of . a:on~wis~ 
spread of the HYVs, possible targets and expected 
increase in productioll are .given in Table f. 

TABLE 1- CultRnN U ,' J_ 1" OVl;ll ACE IlY FlY\-: tJ !l8j ·86 Al'lJ) tt ./11 l~l'JC ~ rs r.(.JJt . UOM I.NTJN l'm}l)UC' l , 
'.tROUGl~ • PI( AI) \>1' mv/> 

------ ----- -- ..... 
Gross are~. Area under Present Targeted Expected 
under rice H YV· coveragc area cover- increase ill 
with season- (la::.h/lla.) (%) age by pro<luction 
wise percent, ge HYVs by by 2001 AD 

Autlllhn 
(April-May to September-October) 

Wij11er ."., 
(Septcmbel·..() lob" l Dec .I llbei··,[i lIJilry, 

, 
Summcl' 
(D*il1~ ·J:·]llnu~ ry ttl MlUcll-,i\~ril) 

Gross ,. .. . 

values in 
parentheses 

2.80 
(41.24) 

. 3.1.3 
(46.21) 

0.85 
(12.55) 

2001 AD in lakh 
(iakh/ha.) [onnes at 

..Q:72.jha .. 

0.84 0.0 2.00 0.87 

0.,40 12.4 I.~II 

0.J9 45.8 . U." 

1.63 4.50 

-------- -----
« Ine s if) nn:a umler $(flllmllrr l' by 0.1 - liJI.l1niltiCJpai d iln 19h nadll~ ill/ 1\:()VC l'3\;\ U!l~ crirrisuliull. 

1;'; Increase over the currelit lev~l of production, i.e., 1.3 million tOJmes/year. 

Sourt;c: . E.tollomic Review 1986, State Planning Board, Trivandi.'ull1. 

By stlcha calculated spread of the high-yielding 
varieties as indicated in the ~able, a production 
level of 3.10 . J.3Q + 1.80) million tonilett of rice 
all b(;j reasonably CJ1pcC:Joo r y '200 AD, ~clltua

lion it Llle lJSe ot' lCligliti It po Umti and drasti 
incrY!lSJ~ in l'enJ!iscr COI18utn tion ul\der co~r ()J' 

'a pesticide umbrella can contribute 0 r..r ., million 
tonne. 

STRATEGY FOR BRIDGING THE YIELD GAP IN R!CE 

The sllccess . in t.he endeavours to bridge the 
yield gap ill rice very much depends on micro-level 
decentraIised planning down to individual . farmers 
who are ultimately to produce spectacular results. 

luigation is 1"1 Gruoial inpu t it .rk I}rodl~c li()n. 
It not G1111y inereases produc~'On . per" wlil of 1.md 
and time by nablil'l hettel: '(111 ~tioll of QtllOr ~lIpnls 
but also 'Ulbili e [,roti tiOIl, In. fi 'a~ wiLhin he 
Sfat suet, a ill Ku.t auad during Ule lJlll Ie Of p 

·~eason and e1sewil~re wbe~c the m~ h.iGhnology 
bas sllC(:eeded, it is t b e rloteJ that wale con11'ol 
w~s asil, possible und.er IQW n Lin raU sitl1/ltia 1-. 

AS water link'&' rice fields withhl 1101l1pgcIlcous unjts) 
such iiS, ~Pad:l'& r;;kbarom ' into .U,lI 'integrated Ero
duction system, individual field:> in th~ l.mit are 
not independent . of each other. 
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A .collective area-wise approach involving the 
co-operatiun . or aU f~l1'l'tler,. jn h omogclH'lous rice 
field units and the application of a systems approach 
to rice farming based on HYV-technology, integ
rated. nutrient Illallagementand integrated pest/ 
disease managcmc11t are, thcrefQre, indispensable 
for mnking break-through ill rice production. 

A realistic and rational price support policy 
Jillked to the soarillg wage rates and overall cost 
of cultivation tt n<.l IS It majt'H:' requit'emcllt to 
motivate rice farmers in Kerala to take up rICC 

cultivation 011 a scientific basis. 

Sp~dal caro allO 4ttenLion tIl' needed to' impro e 
soil health of the rice soils in the State by setting 
up soil health clinics at . the Panchayat level to 
promote balanced appIicali ol\ . of mtltJl.':o Imld nts 
in conjunction with soil amcliQ1"ants Ol~ the basis 
of meaningful soil test data. 

ACTION PLANS .F(/1i DIFH;IUiNT AURO-CLllI'IATlC 

ZONES 

Rather tluln spreading the efforts and resources 
thinly over the entire landscape involved in rice 
production, it is desirable to concentrate on selected 
PI) ket willi ill tin \UJl PQtentiu.l a lld n:.so Irc",;;. 
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Instead of following a hlanket stmtegy for the 
whole Stale, it should be .ensured that appropriate 
package of practices are formulated for diverse 
agro-eco-systems. · For securing maximum benefits 
of new technology, agricultural region with a de
monstrated capacity ' to achieve higher outputs 
and productlvity should bein the vanguard. 

Kuttal1ad & Kole Laiuls-Intensive efrorts are 
necessary for stepping up rice production in the 
Kuttanad area of Alleppey and Kottayam districts 
covering an area of ~3,OOO hectares. The Kuttanad 
tract is unique in that it is a delt'1i~ formation of 
four river systems which is about ~le metre . below 
sea level. In this region, KayaI lands comprise 
an area of about 8,000 hectares; while the Karappa
dams occupy an area of 40,000 hectares, The l~arj 

. lands chatacterised by peaty soils occupy an area 
of over 5,000 hectares. In the KayaJ and the 
Karappadams lands, the major constraints are soil 
acidity and heavy infestation by pests and diseases. 
In the Kari lands, accumulation ' of toxic salts in 
the root zone of the rice crop and the resultant 
toxicity form the major constraint. 'fhe production 
and productivity of rice in tbe Karl lands can be 
increased by a margin of about 1.5 tonnes per 
hectare tly laying out subsurface drailiage systcm 
lIsing tile drains at a depth of about one metre 
fron'l the ground level. Adoption of this technoiogy 
over extensive areas will result in considerable in
crease ill production from the Ka1'i soils. 

[n the Karappadflllls' a.nd the Kayal lands of 
Kuttanad, the curi'ent level of adoption of high 
yielding varieties is almost 100 per cent. Therefore, 
in this unique agro-eco-systeul, it is necessary to 
carefully phm the varietal spectrum to reduce JI1-

festation by pest and diseases. 

In the Kale lands of Malappurarn and Trichur 
districts, there is tremendous potenti'al for increasing 
rice production, provided the right short-duration 
dwarf varieti:)s are cultivated under a strong cr~r
protection umbrella . 

Palghat District-In the Palghat district' which 
is endowed with irrigation projects, such as, Ma
hnlllll12.ba ~pet' i ill <1ttmtion IS n~eded to iIl1P!cme-Jal 
intensive prodl'ctive drive. This is particularly 
important in the Palgliat, Alatlmr and Chittoor 
tnluks. 

Irrigation Command Areas-The command area 
of the irrigation projects of Neyyar, Chalakudy, 
Peechi, Vazhani, Pothundi, Mangalam, Gayathd, 
Valayar, Malal11j)l1zha, Pamba and Cheerakuzhi 
(97,792 JU! .) should receive special attention in the 
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rice production drive, In these areas, water manage
ment has to he rationalised to make best use of 
available water and to ensure that the productivity 
is stepped up to themaximul1l extelit by collective 

. efforts. • . 

By fol/owillg the correct irrigation schedules 
in the command areas of irrigation projects, it 
would be possible to bring 20 to 30 per cent more 
area under. the fold of irrigation. Uniform levelling 
of land to bring about perfect level conditions will 
help to economise water by ensuring proper coverage 
with limited quantity of water. 

Onattukara Tract-The Onattukara region com
prises parts of Karunagappally, Karthikappally 
and M avelikkara taluks. Out of the total area 
of 68,340 hectares of this region, the area under 
rice is 28,340 hectares. Special attention is needed 
to increase rice prod1.lction and productivity in 
this area. The constraints in the production of 
rice in the Onattukara region are : poor organic 
rna ter o()lltenl or the oil. dro.ught luring·. be arly 
l nil e or Ile dey own croPJ lack of dl' illa~ dUJ!lnf!. 
the rainy season and infestation by the stem borel~ 
leaf folclcr and blast disease. The rice Production 
ill this area can be suitably increased through 
enrichment of the soil with organics deserves 
special attention . Adoption of the recommended 
varieties of paddy and balanced NPK fertilisation 
are also to beconsic1cred a$ of great importanc~. 

STRATEGY FOR SPREAD or.JIIGI-I YIELD!NG VARIETIP..8 

Extending the coverage under high yielding 
varieties should be th~. major strategy for augment
ing production of riceitl Kerala. It has to be noted 
that during the Virippu crop season (April-May 
to August-September) which accounts for about 
41 per cerlt of the gros3 cultivated area under rice 
in the State, the pest and disease problems are 
relatively much lower due to climatic constraints 
which operate against them. Therefore, a large 
scale shift to high yielding vari~ties will bring about 
a spectacular increase in rice prodllctloll during the 
Virippll . sea5>on due tomaximulU realisation of 
the production potential in the absence of ,biotic 
stresses. 

A rapid shift to the high ' yielding varieties is 
not desira ble during the Mund akan season (Septembern 

October to December-January), which accounts 
ror 46pcr cent of the gross area under rice in view 
of the heavy build up of pests and occurrence of 
several diseases during this season . . Therefore, for 
tIte. Mandakan seaSOll, the ideal strategy will be 
to cultivate high yielding varieties possessing moderate 
to strong level of resistance to major pests and 
dis~as<:s. . 
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The:I.'G i!!; tretnC1l.00l1S eQt}'~ for jUCl'C!lJl1 g tl 
;tlfel'l under rice <-v1livatiou dtlring tl c PllllCha. ·. ~e LSon 

(,pl'¢ember ... iat url-1'Y Lo MJlfclteApriJ) 'wh; h rep 'eS"Cll -. 
~111y ;(bQ.u~ 13 '61' ~nt or 'l,IJe gl'Oss tea under 
ric.e. . The major CCl11SL1'niots tlQ hringins. adcHtioual 
.ate~5 lIntlct PUll'cila. crop .is ·the I~l 'qf a$~lIli~ 
• i{tigatiOll rapiUt;.c~, Optimum lttm.SutLOIl of ·~he 

11 pi nning f(')f incWllSC: I to\'erll~ ,fIl1dng: thi 

pa on" 
lte~1isUc \a1,'g~ts gor , tovemg~- under HYVi 

have. been eL l'i,'i,aini}, ul. the light of tl1e l\\a!Jllitude~ 
0t' b\o(.ic stIes es u: In.. .l'e. ts !ll\d di itascS lbat lend 
It! reslfi(,:.t I?ctd.uc~iyllY ill autuml1~' \vinter 'und 
summe.r scw.;(:In& (Table i), 'he- di!tail ~bt'ltlt the 
bigh yi Iding YL1.rieties !;uiiahle· Fot' ditfe;t~rlt l"e]10ns 

tire given in TabLe 2. jmgaticm ~otenti~1 crca.t~d t,l the co.mJ1l~lItd al'ea~ 
of the irrigation pH)j~o.t.s.h .. !l to 1.le gtvel~ l1gh pl'i dty 

I . 
TABLE 2- RIGll yu, t.D1 0./1 ., O't!lllR 'PRO)4ISi'N VAlUf.'rJI': · 0 R! R"C:O,..,,,, fJDD 1l01~ UL'l'J ¥,\'r IOt.l or Pll'l'llru: JI' 

~T1_Cll )"lS 01" 'fall -S'iWOl 

-----"""'1 
Season 

Region 
Shorl t\u.r:a iQll 
(Hle-ue dlt ) 

- ---r- . - -'--
(1) %) .('3). 

I:-W;tk«m JI.~;; - --~ -'<loo~~ I I'C~·I~ll1a~~ 1.1-i;;1ili-~-· 

- 00 , .. - -
------~-

'. ndilblll crall w~t Illm1 J(\YI\, Snb~i. Hharlttfd, A.~;"tlthi, Mn:&hQo~-t. 
J{aJtIIU;;a, TlI·2.lan~ 

Annapoorna, Triveni, 
Jyothi and swarnaprablla 

t ' Second crop 
(September-October to 
December-J anuary) 

Third crop 
(December-January to 
March-April) 

PTU-2-9' 
Jaya, Aswathi, Sabari, 
Bharathi, Mashoori, 
Pavizhom, PTB-20 and 
Lekshmi. 

Jaya, Sabari and Bharathi 

pT1f-2if,-~PTB-29, PTE-30, 
suvarnamodan, Triveni and 

Swarnaprahha. 

Annapo·orna, T~'iveni, 
Jyothi and Swarnaprabha 

'"--- -!'< 

---~ --~-~-----~--~------------
II, Central Region (Gross area approximatdy 2.49 lakh ha.) 

1. Uplands 
('Modan') (Purely rainfed) 

2- Uwand~ 
. , 

('Palliyals') 
(Single crop -- terraced up-
lands) 

3. Double crop wet lands , . 
(Broadcasting or Dibbling) 

"! , 

4, Double crOp wet lands 
(Transplanted crop) 

.. 

" 
5, Low rainfall areas of 

Chittoor 
(Palghat District) 

" 

.. 
43S 

First crop 

Fh'st crop 

First crop 

Second crop 

First crop 

Second crop 

Third crop 

First Crop 
(Direct seeded or dibbled) 

Secolld crop 
(Transplanted) 

Second crop in 
poonthalpadom 

PTB-2S', PTB-29, PTB-30 'and 
Suvarnamodan. 

Aswathi, Jaya, Bharathi, 
IR'S, Mashoori, Karthika 

Aswath.i, Sabari, Jaya, 
Bharathi, Mashcori, Karthika, 
(MO-7), IR-S and Swa.~·naprabha 

" 
Jaya, IR-S, Sabari, 
Bharathi, Aswathi and 
Mashoori 

Jaya, IR-8, Aswathi, 
. $abari, Bht,rathi, Mashoari 
and Resmi 

Jaya, Mashoori and IR.20 

Mashoori and JR-20 

BR-51-31 5-4 

Triveni. Annapoorna and 
Jyothi ' 

Annapoorna, Triveni. 
Jyothi and Swamaprabha 

Triveni and Jyothl 

Jyotjli and Triveni 

Agricultural Situation in India 
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TABLE 2--:tlktu YiELDI~Cl A:-lD OTHER PROMISING VARIETIES OF RICB RECOMMF,NDED fOR CULTIVATION TN-DIFFERENT 

RrGTONH OF TnE Sr AE-:-.Comd. ' 
---c,ii- r

---

(1) (2) ------
III. Northem Region 

1. Uplands 

(Gross area approximately. 1.47 lakh hu.) 

Fir,,! crop 

'Palliyals' . . " First ,crop 
(Single crop-First cropped. 
terraced uplands) 

2. Double crop wet lands 

J. Double crop areas 
(Transj)lanted) 

" 

I , 

First Crop 

Second crop 

First crop 

Second crop 

Third crop 

PTB-28, PTB-29, Suvarna
modan and Swarnaprabha 

Aswathi, Jaya, Bharathi, 
1 R-8, l\lashoori and 
Karthika 

Aswathi, IR-8, Sabari. 
Jaya, Bhill'atiTi, Mashoori, 
Karthika . (MO-7) Hnd 
Pavizholll (NIO-6) 

.laya, Sabari, Bharathi, 
Aswathi, Mashoori, Kar

thika, and Pavizhom 
(MO-6) 

laya, IR-8, Aswathi, 
Sabari, Bharathi, Mashoori 
and Pavizhom 

Triveni, Annapoorna and 
Jyothi 

r 

Trinni, Annapoorna, 
Jyothi and Swarnaprahha 

Annapoorna, Triveni J 

,Tyothi, nnd Swamaprabha. 

Annapoorna, Triveni :lnd 
Jyothi 

.. 
-,..------------- - - -- -- ~--

lV. ' High Altitude Region':' 

1. Single crop wet lands 

2. Double crop wet lands 

(Gross :'uea approximately 0.39 lakh ha.) 

First c]'(1P 

First crop 

Second crop 

WND-l, WND.2, lR-S, 
Aswathi, Jaya, Sahari and 
Masl100ri 

IR-8, Jaya, Aswathi, 
Sabari and Bharathi 

IR-8, Aswalhi, Jaya and 
Bhul'athi 

• ,I 

--~r---------------------------'~~~--------~-------

V. Regio/l of Problem Areas ' '(Gross area approximatrcly 1.08 lakh ha.) 

1. Onattukara and coastal 
sandy areas 

(a) Areas where high yiel· 
ding varieties can be 
cultivated 

(b) Areas where high yiel
ding varieties do not 
perform well 

2. Kuttanad 
((I) Main season 

3. Kole lands of Trichlll' and. 
Malappuram 

First crop 

Second crop 

First crop 

Second crop 

PU\lcha (Septemher to 
Fehruary) 

Addl. crop (M81~h .. Apcll 
to Septembl:r.Oc-lblil:\') 

PUl1cha 
(September-Fehrua ry) 

Add!. crop 

4. Pokkali areas of Ernakulam First crop 
and AlJeppey district~ 

_.-.--, -_. ':'Ek~ation' ~pproxit~1ate1y 7(iO- l~~ above MSL). 

August .. 1988 

Jaya, Jyothi, Triveni, 
Bharathi, Aswathi and 
Kartbka 

Jaya, IR-8, Aswathi, 
Sabari, Bharathi, JR-20 
and Karthika 

PTB-23 

PTB-20 

Bharathi, Bhadra (MO-4), 
Asha (MO-5). ·Vl\v;"hom 
(MO-6) and . Karth'iRfl 
(MO-7) 

Asha. Karthika and 
Pavizhom 

Jaya, Aswathi, Sabal'i, 
Bharathl and Karthika 

Vyttila·l, Vyttila-2 and 
Vytti1a-3 

--. 

Triveni and Jyothi 

Trivcni and Jyothi 

Tdveni, Jyothi and 
Annapool'l1u 

Tdveni, Jyothi ancl 
Annapoorna 



CONTINGENCY PLANS FOR DROLiGIlT 

The severity of scasonal c1rough1~ is mainly 
felt in Jhe summer rice crop (Pullcha) and hence 

J raising of extra short and short duration varieties, 
such as, Trivel1i and Anl1apoorna will be of considera
ble value. · The tall indica varieties PTB-29 and 
33 are much suited for growing in the lllocla n lands 
during the Kharif season. 

Long term measures are needed to augment 
krigatio~l po~entinl. Conservation of rain water 
to the maximumextent·in basin s and even in under-

ground ceDars, construction of small -barriers and 

check dam!; across stl'c:'lJl1S and rivers at appropdate 
place:>, better upkeep of existing ponds and tanks, 
renovation and maintcnance.of the vast net work 
of the existing wells are some of the important 
measures that arc needed to conserve \vater. 
Biological barriers such as raising of soil binding 
grasses like Vetiveria along the contour bunds, 
self terracing' trenche:~ and staggered trenches, 
prevention of deforestation coupled with massive 
afforestation .. schemes are valuable long term 
measures for wrtter c.onservation . 

------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
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